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President's Messaqe
Decembey,2ool

Peace and love and harmony and all thingq warm
afi fiva... these are the things I felt at the end of our
Sunday Stroll erent this year (October 146). Maybe it,s
corny but on that day, I felt more intqrsel.v- what I bare
always felt about the Snoll of poets Society and about
poetry andwriting, period Coming together to share our
words displays a great human need we all have... to unite
in a true (and deeper) sense of community spirit.

That spkit continues to exist and flourish. you,ll
find it on ever-v page of this ygar's Srroll of poets Sociery
Antholory. This beautiful book - edited and pblished bv
Rusti Lehay - features oodles ofgreat words by over 150
poets from E&nonton and area Stroll members who
obviously believe in the power of poetry. What you,ll
read are poems that speak very clearly about the human
condition. (Yes, there are many pieces inspired by
September 116. However, there'i also a lot 

-of 
good

humour to be found within this year's Sroll enthology.)

I hope you'll join in the party as we launch
this Anthologr on December 9s, 2 p.m. at City HaIt
There will be food and refreshments select readings, and
a FREE COPY of the Antholory for all Stroll of poets
Society members who read dring the Sunday Stroll. (If
you wish to purchase a few ex-tra copies as a great
Chrisunas gtft idea the charge is a mere $10.00 per
cop)'.)

The December 9e Anthologr launch at City Hall
also gives you a "sreak previeil' to see what readers were
chosen by our excellentjury to read during the 12 Days of
Poetry competition in January.

Before I remind you all to support your fellow
poets by attending as numy of the 12 Nights :ls you can,
let me flaqh back to October llft through 146 for a
moment The Stroll 2001 Weekend Walkabout was, to
me, an overwheLning success. In a world where things
can get aazy and scary and downright stup4 a hmch of
Edmonton poets, artists. musicians md dancers creded
the ultimate peace and love vibe for four days straight.
Media response was positive. There were stories in SEE
Magazine, the E&nonton Journal, the Examiner and on
CFRN-W, CBC-TV and the A Channel.

What's more. the Stroll 2001 Weekend
Walkabout ga.ve us the chance to lay to rest the age-old
battle between Calgary and Edmonton. The poets who
travelled from "cow town" to "E&nonchuk" were
positirely aglow oler the chance to join in Stroll events.
(And he,y, if poets from Calgary and Edmonton can find
common gound, maybe there's hope for the human race
after all!)

Face it &e world needs more poetry. While
words can pack a deadly punch sometimes, they can also
heal wounds and lift hearts. So please $art this holiday
season by attending the Antholory launch and, after thal
let's keep that special spirit going well into the New year
with the 12 Days of Poetry.

Cheers (and poetry and prayers for a better world),
Mark Kozub (Ihe Alberta Beatnik),

President of the Stroll of poets Societv
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The Stroll of Poets is Pleased to Announce
The l1th Annual Anthology Launch

lYhere? City HaU Foyer \ilhen? I p.m- (for Earty Bird Socializ€rs) - 4 p.m- December 9e L^aunch time is 2:0O p.m.

whv?

' The schedule for the 12 Days of Poetry and Tickets for the 12 Nights of Foetry will be available.
v Pick up your complimentary corpy of the Anthology if you strolled and have a poem in the Arttrology.
v Meet with Strollers, enjoy refreshments, entertainment, and poetry readings! (phase bring a smafl plate of Christmas

goodies tike veggieq cheese and crackerg baked goods to share.)

'You will want to prck up additional copies for $10.00 as gifts for the holidays. Inside the 2001 Antholory, you,ll find 143
reirsons to sit still despite the nrsh of the season. I,et each poet speak to you. There are some poets with iniisll voies. There
are love poems and memroir poems. There are nrany who were torn apart by this year,s *Lrts and out of tneir caring for
those touched so tragically. poured peace and angst into words. Find a comfortable place to sit, invite as Inimy angels to read
with you as will fit on-your shoulders, and join with one of this year,s po€ts who in her bio has the *audacity to &lieve that
love will conquer war".

- Rusti Lehay
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Anthology Sales Coordinator Required

During the next year. the anthologr sales coordinator will
distribute the annual Stroll of Poets antholog-v to book
stores, pick up cash ftom store sales, and promote related
publications. It is a responsible positioq hrt not an
onerous one. This position provides the opportunity to
support the Stroll by promoting and disribttting the
antholory to a few selected book stores and at Stroll
events. Occasional contact with book stores will be
required and promotrng the antholory at such events as

the Twelve Nights of Poetry will be much appreciat€d by
all members whose work appean in the annul anthology.
The record number of readers at Stro[ Day on October 14

means this year's antholory will be our best yet. If you
are interested in taking on an important job, that makes
our anthology part of the local litemry scene, please

contact John Chalmers at 435-8194 or e-mail him at
j chatmer@powersurfr . com.

April2002 Is National Poetry Month

The Stroll of Poets Society Board wants to make it a big
splash. [f you are interested in sitting on a SUB-
COMMTTEE to coordinate a number of exoting
rnnovative events that will involve a large number of
readers from the Stroll memberslup. contact Mark Kozub
atabeatnik6ltelusplanet net or call(780 ) 4 90 - I 4 I 4.

Stroll's "Beat" Poets
At The Provincial Museum

Scoopit.v wow WOW! As prt of their exhibit entitled
Sixfies, the Provincial Museum of Alberta will be

fearuring local musicians and Stroll of Poets Societ-v

readers in their "Coffee House" svents at the Musenm
Cafe on the main floor.

Here' s the list of scheduled readers . . .

r Friday, Nov. 17t
(Volunteer and Stafi Appreciation Night):

Gary Lee & The Alberta Beatnik
r Friday, Nov. 306:
Gordon McRae & Kathy Fisher
r Friday, Feb. 22"d, 2002:
Alison Nicholls & Dean McKenzie
o Friday, March 22"d,20022
Mlrna Garanis & Gail Sobat

For more information about this exciting exhibit at the
Provincial Museurq of Atberta contact Janet Waldon at
453-9135 or email her at janet.waldon@gov.ab.ca

. -.t

PEACE TALKS BEGIN IN
EDMONTON

"Peace Talks" is a new poetry Open Stage with the
Raving Poets Ban4 every Tueday night (until
December 4h) at 7:30 p.m. at the Backroom Vodka
Bal 10324 - 82od Avenue, upstairs. The birth of
this series came from the ovenrhelming amount of
"september I le' poetry writen and read during the
Stroll of Poets Societv's Sundav Stroll down Whvte

The Stroll of Poets
12 Days of Poetry 2fi)2

Tum out to hear some of Edmonton's best. freshest
and most provocative literar-v performers. The ju.l' is

still at work but here are the times and places:

The First 11 Days of Poetry:

Friday, Januar.v 4
Saturday, January 5

Sunday, January 6

Thursday, January l0
Friday, January ll

Saturday, January 12

Sunday, January 13

Thursday, January 17

Friday, January 18

Saturday, January 19

Sunday, January 20

Where? Grounds for Coffee & Antiques, 10247 -
97 Street, Edmonton. Atl start times 7:00 p.m.

FREE ADMSSION.

The l2e Day Grande Finale. Performers chosen by
audience demand dring the preceding I I Days of

poetrv.

Wherc? The Stanley.d Milner Librarl, 7 Sir
Winston Churchill Square, Edmonton..

When? Doors open 7:00 p.m., January 26, 2001. For
cover charge and other information contact 12 Days

coordinator David Huggett at (780) 414-1534.

Sponsored in Frt by Edmonton Public Library



!.-ft: true spirit of Frcedom of Speech" ..peace

Talks" glves the cbance for poets of mary different
mindsets to express their emotions, lo tally listen
to one another, ad ultimately to realize tnait world
peace begins in ourown backyard-

Folmore informatiorU contact lvlark CIhe Alberta
Beatnik) Kozub at abeatnik@telusplanet.net

down Whyte
Avenue.

surS w

The Stroll of poets Society
would like to thank the following
orgrnltrtlonc for thclr support of

Take tle poetry Routa,

Edmonton Tmnsit
Pattison Outdoor Advertising
The Edmonton public Library

Thc Albcrta Writcrs Guild



Weekend Walkabou] Wonders

Poetry and Dance:
A Brilliant Marriage!
Review by Thomas Trofimuk

I was a doubter. I admit it. I did not lnow what was going to
happen in the second halfofPoetry and Dance on Saturday
night (October 13). Truthfitlly, none of the organizing
committee tnew what was going to happen I don't think
Phil, who organized this part of the night, knew what was
going to happen. I was a bit concerned that dancers

interpreting live poety would be so weird so off the wall,
that any people that were still there woul4 well, just leave.

Perhaps I was concerned with good reason. The line-up of
dancers seemed to change on a daily basis as did the poets

who were reading. I heard the dancers talk about what they
were going to do. But I never saw them actually dance. The
idea was brilliant. Whether or not we would acnully pull it
offwas a huge guestion.

The short answer is: I was blown away! !! This was an
incredibly courageous, gutsy and raw collaboration. Poetry

and Dance was a weirt abstruse, maniage of word and
movement in the beautifirl upper loft of the Paris Market. If
you missed this evenq you missed a pretty amazing sltow.
Of the roughly 40-50 people who attended the Peter McPhee
and guests reading about 30 adventurous souls stayed. They
witnessed a wonderfuI surpise certainly worthy of a bigger
audience. Dont get me wrong. The dancing was raw and
mostly unrehearsed but it was clear that these dancers tnrly
liked the poetry they were hearing. And there was a real joy
in the dancing.

EathrdFudge, a.ka Stwe Gillespie. a Calgary poet who
was part of the exchange program the E&nonron-Calgary
Strolls took part in this year. started off with dancers spread
out in sections along the wall. His reading was impassioned
and it rutted off on the dancers. Each seemed to be
contained in their own story, whether a pivate hell, or a joy.

It was fascinating to watctl Phillip Jagge/s reading with
dancers spread around him engaged in various torments was
equally riveting The audience followed the poets (pushed by
the dancers in a shopping cart) as they moved across the
wooden floors of the warehouse to nefi' locations. So we
flowed like water into the empty space in order to watch the
dancers and listen to the poets.

The reading of Mark Kozub's pm Goodbye, Bablt by the
group of dancers was chilling The words spoken, echoed
repeatd spoken repeated and echoed, while a lone female
dancer moved out front, was something I will never forget.
This one made my mouth fall open. I got the shivers up the
spine. It was both beautiful and honible but never less than
captivating.

Dehina Greig's sexual rant on golng to the women's dance
and her quasi-striptease were bizarre, pushed+o-the-limit
tributes to lesbians everywhere.

Finally, Kevin Solez's circle poems, with the audience
making a clasped circle, were twitchy and sexual and
rhlthmic. The dancers respondedto his beats and his singng
with a Bacchanalian dance that was a perfect closing.

And I cannot neglect to mention all the volunteers and
committee members who made this event hapen - Alice
Major. Mark Kozub. John Chalmers. CinS'-Lou Prokopl.
Phil Jagger. Rand"v Edw?rds Paut Mclaughlin (who brought
his beautiful framed po€ms for our walls). In the words of
Phil Jagger: "And to the (Stroll) board who hel@ conEol
the wild horses of idea."

Finally, to Christine from the Paris Market, who suddenll'
and surprisingly and generously, became a sponsor of the
Stro[ - tbankyou.

Namaste.
If IVe forgouen anyone in this list: mea culpa; mea culpa.

Four Guest Poets on Saturdey Night
By Thomas Trofimuk

It's hard for me to review an event I organized so I won't I
would like to give impressions though. Because after lhe
gn:nting and hauling of p.a. systems and chairs and beer and
wine. and after all the thousand small deails to be scratched
off lists, I was, like everyone else there, just a spectator.
David Hugget, Richard Davies, Shirley Serviss irnd our out-
of-town gpest, Peter McPhee, gave diverse and entertaining
performances. I won't go into the specifics of each reading I
wasn't a reporter. I was a listener, soaking it all up. Suffice to
say that David Huggett was smooth and wity, Richard
Davies the consummate;pmantis, and Shirley Serviss, alrhh,
Shirley always makes me tear-upshe gets in there under the
skin.

Peter McPhee's set w:ls engaglng and thoroughly
entertaining He slip@ in beside the Raving Poets band like
an old lover. McPhee. past head honcho of Toronto's Scream
in High Park Poety Festival, read from his latest book
Runnins Unconscious (Coach House, 2000) and also
brought new works uuo the air. Poems like Leaning against
a lamppost on the corner of Kng and Diversity brought
forth images of Tom Waits. perhaps a smoother Tom Waits
who was bred with Kerouac. Do not Fold, Spindle or
Mutilate. in which the title of his collecrion is embedde4
was a trip into a very stnnge childhood And his poem
about standing still on a moving sidewalk somewhere in
Toronto (I apologize for forgettrng the title) was my fal'orite
of the evening... "Just because I'm paranoid doesnt mean I
shoul&r't be watched" It was a treat to hear this new voice
from the Centre of the Universe.

Thanks to Richar4 Davi4 Shirley, and Peter McPhee for
fine readings. A great evening of poetry! ! !

Kathy Fisher's think of me naked CD
Released in Style

Think of re naked- Ttrink of Kathy Fisk Naked Think of
her naked think of me naked is the title of Kathy Fisher's
new Spoken word CD, which was celebrated in grand style
at the Baclroom Vodka Bar on October 23. A capacity
crowd of supporters was entertained by Kathy and her back-
up ban4 Three Naked Guys and Rebecca (aka the Raving
Poets Band with Rebecca Schellenberg). Ms. Schellenberg's
violin smoothed all the rough edges off the Raving Poets
Band and the alchemy of band and violin and Kathy's sulty
voice was lovely.

This is by no means a complete review. There were other



Deiuna Grergis sexrral rant on gotng to the somen's dace

LJ n.t q*ii-tttipt r." were bizarre' pushed+o-the-limit

tributes to lesbians everywhere.

Finall-v. Kevin Solez's circle poems, *ith .tht audience

;rffi; u-.rutp"a circle, were rwitchy and sexual and

;]r#.. The dincers responded to his fats a1d his singng

*itn a Sacclnnalian dance that was a perfect closing'

This is by no means a complete reviglvt There were other

*"L una musicians who performed-Melissa Brown and

il;. il trre Suott Vice'president' The Dancers included:

ioiv' brirrt"t, Claire Sttauss, Julie Becquart' Angel

Hamilton. and PhiliP Jagger'

Credit is dre to Phil Jagger, who was the coordinator of this

r-.grn.nt. Given the fact ttr,at poets kept backing out' a dancer

brlke her wrist on the day before the event and other

orfot ..tn problems. this slrow was a small' ephemeral

miracle.

Think sfr iire na.BEd lltux' or Aarry rrsrEr r\a
ner mrca think of me naked is the title of Kathy Fisher's

i.* S*G";ta Co, *li.t was celebrated in grand slyle

ui'n 'g".k*m vodka Bar on October 23' A capaciB

crowd of zup,porters was entertainedby Kathy andherback-

"p 
Ur"A Three Naked Gtrys and Rebeq?-(aIa the Raving

pLrc n*a with Rebecca ichellenberg)' Ms' Schellenber$s

vioiin surootfred atl the rough edges off the Raving Poets

Band and the alchemy of hnd and violin and Kalhy's sultry

voice was lovelY.

Kathy took us on a ride through deserts,.across thin ice' and

if,.,igf, tn skies as babry Jesus makes his way home for the

holidiys on an airplane. The CD's namesake poenL a

favoriie performancepiece, hit a new hig! with sparse piano-

,.*"rp."yr.g Kathfs riping words' Othel highlights of

tn *"r,i"g for me were how bones grow light' whe7 l9u.
,r, t *rtiirg (the desert poem), and of bleedin'

lr*". WAU"'g through the audience long after the bleedin'

7"*" fnae, you coutO hear people humming or singing a

few lines from this Piece.



There is a rumour that the band and Kathy will be going on a

cross-city tour in the nexl few months. So watch for
upcoming details on the think of me naked tour.

We are all thinking of you naked Kathl'. Congratulations on
your CD. We're waiting or number two!

Women Saints Take the Stage
Some Bones and a Storv Launched

The Yardbird Suite proved to be an exEaordinary venue for
Alice Major's book launch Some Bones and a Story. This
event. which was held Thursday, October ll, was the first
event for the mini-festival of poetry called Stroll 2001:

Weekend Walkabout.

The lighting of npo candelabras on stage announced the

beglnning of the reading as three women stepped up to
microphones. Alice Major was flanked by Jan Streader and

Clarice Eckf,ord for a 40 minute reading that was to say the
least. sublime. They performed poetry from Alice's new

book in the dirn cathedral-like light-three voices speaking
the words of women saints. About 60 people witnessed this
blessed event.

It was timing serendipity, or fate that allowed the Stoll to
pigryback on Alice's book launch, or perhaps it was the

other way around Regardless. it was an ideal match - a

match made in Heaven.

This was captivating poetr,'. performed beautifitlly. And
what a book to take home.

[n early June of this year. through the ubiquitous Philip
Jagger. Shelley contacted the Stroll and *ith the unbridled
unsaddled and unshod enthusiasm of Thomas Trofimuk the

proJect jum@ ahead Of the nrenr-v*-nro poets interested in
the project, six names were picked from a hat. I was

fornrnate enough to be one of them.

During the initial meeting in mid-Augusl Steve impressed

on us the importance of our timeline: we had to be done at

least one copy ofthe book by Stroll weekend, seven weeks

au/iay. Serien weel$! And he was talking abut a project
where we were to hand-set poems with lead t1'pe, tear the
pages of the book to sire by hand. create i-abes and poems

from rcratch and crank them out, one at a time, on a printing
press that lmlred like something Gutenberg would have felt
at home wittL A limited edition of nrenty-five bmls were to
be produced Each of the poets and artists would get a copy,
two would go into the archives of our respective
organizations and the rest could be used as fund-raisers.

During the ne* several weeks of meetings, Steve's tutorials
became much more than mere how-to sessions. We were
given an abrwiated history of print-making taught how
t1pe was made and set ard we were made to appneciate the
subtle beauties of quality worlrnanship. Not all of us took
advantage of opportunity to set our work with lead type.
Most of us went the modem route of laying out our verse on
the computer. Steve then made a high-resolution printout
and created photo-lithographic plates for us. My parmer,

Greg Rasmussen and I went one step further and combined
inuge and word on a single pge and Steve made us a single
monstrous, two'page'zinc plate to print from.

Everyone was a little apprehensive at first over choosing a

collaborator. But the aftists all brought samples of their
images and the po€ts read from their work. By each of us
answering the simple questioq 'Who would you like to
work with most?' chmsing a parmer was as e.asy as falling
off a log. It was incredible how like gravitated to like,
regardless of our disparare media.

A theme ("Consciousness of Time") was decided on. Then
we s€t to work The parhrers met in their homes or in coffee
shops and determined how they would like to aproach the
project. Would the poem inspire image? Would the image
come first atrd inspirc the poem? Would the two evolve
together and meet at some unkrown point?

Personally, I felt an incredible pressure to create something
of high quality that was both unique (after all, five other
poets were writing on the same &eme!) and that lmked the
idea of Consciousness of Time square in the face. Im sure
the other poets felt they had to rise to lhe occasion and live
up to the professionalism of the printnakers. And everyone
wanted to write something that would stand up to the
laborious p,fircess of setting indivi&ul letters, pinting
individual pages, and something that would bear the scnfiny
of fellow poets at the gallery opening.

Congratulations Alice !

Raving Poets Open It Up At The Yardbird!
An Honestly Biased Review
by The Alberta Beatnik

The idea was to Fesent some of the crowd favourites from
the Backroom Vodka Bar Raving Poets summer open stage

series. The plan was simple: get poets like Kathy Fisher,
John Chalmers and some of the younger newer voices
onstage at the Yardbird Suite with musical accompaniment
by the Raving Po€ts Band including guitarists R ndy
Edwards and Mysterio. And have a pofessional soun&naru
too. And invite all poets in the crowd to join in an open
stage. What transpred was good goofy fun inspired by
freguent visits to the bar. Yeq most of the Raving Poets

Band (me & Thomas, at least) imbibed more than usual. I
even removed my trousers. (Only after Phil Jagger
accidentally took to the stage with his zipr undone, I
should clari$.) Anyway, the night began with one dark
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hlanous and lllled wfin gu-sptfimg, appsr-poPtrng
laughter. It was a triumph of the human spirit. Or as Gary

Lee put it, "Wow, ttnnks! I haven't laughed since September

I lrh.'

lmaging Time : The StToIUSNAP Book Project
By Gordon McCrae

It began with a simple ide.a Six poets, six print artists. Hand-
make a book of poems and images. Little did the artists and
poets know what a pofound shared joumey was ahead of
them.

The idea for the collaborative work was the bainchild of
Shelley Wasyh nuuager of the pllery and shrdio for
S.N.A.P., the Society of Nortlrern Alberta Prfut-tutists. With
Steve Dixon, artist, historian arilt pnnt-making guru at the
Univenity of Albetu, they hatched a plan to create a hand-
bound work of literary and visual art and aplied for a granc

from the City of Edmonton to firnd it.

oI Ielow poets at tne 8ar€ry opeilng

Some memorable moments: Watching Shirley Serviss
painstatrn$y hand set her poem over a three hour perid
because, she "droped a slar,a and had to start over!" Going
on a fieldtrip to the U of A's print-art collection and seeing a
mindtlowing array of work of Russian ant Canadian artists.
Some works were as simple as e[toons, others plainly tmk
thousands of men-hours to create. While Shelley soaked the
paper for Ryan Baio, seeing him cranking out his hard-
written poems on the old press, holding each one up to make
sure there was enorgh ink and each letter came through
properly. Hugeing my kid sister at the opening wi& her in
tean over one of my poerns, the images striking a lifile tm
close to home. Witnessing printartist Tomoyo lhaya" afrer
spending weeks and weeks on a single image, suddenly slap
her hands up to her cheeks on realizing she had to produce
trro images. Hearing the back story to one of Ellen Wells'
poems: about a young girl who attended one of our
meetings; only a few weeks before the grl had seen her
mother stnrck and killed by a car.



By the time we were hanging our work in the gallery for the

nexl day's opening the feeling of pride amongst the poets

and artists was palpable. Though we only had time for state
proofs' or one completed copy of each page. &e four walls
came alir,e with finished product - works tbat I had seen in a
dozen preliminar.v stages over the previous weeks. And that
was one more memorable moment: going around the room at

the opening from work to work, poet reading to poet

reading watching the crowd shift in a big circle Like sand in
the bottom of a furmng tire.

In all, twenqv-five copies of the book will be produced, each

hand sewn, each pge hand torn ftom a sheet that is perhape

a metre on a side. The 11" X 14' book vrill find a home in a
class.v black slipcover. This was one of the most intense,

most weighty poetic experiences of my life. The day in early
December when I can lay my hands on the finistted booh I
know I will be barely able to comprehend the richness of the
experience that went into its production

Big thanks to the Stroll and S.N.A.P for
maktng this extraordmary proiect

Possible.

Stroll Day Brunch A Great Success
By John Chalmers

If you missed the October 14 Stroll Day at the Strathcona
Legron, you missed more than just a great meal! A hundred
Stroll members and friends turned out to enjoy food for the
body and mind as Stroll 2001 began its final day in a five-
day schedule that saw innovative new progams. Following
the bmnch U of A professor. poet and original Stroll
member Bert Almon set an e:rample for all aspiring poets.

As one who has had several of his volumes of poetry
published Bert brought his best work to the @ium With a
range of insights from poems shorter than the title to
meaningful obsen'ations of daily life in human behavior, to
po€ms based on childhood recollections, Bert both
entertained and inspired the Stroll Day audience by
providing an example of what a gfted wordsmith can
produce.

gratefrrl to the Sroll of Poets for helping me validate m1'self
and this new facet of m1'crystal.

- Much peace. John Leppard

Poetry Sunivors Endure The Competition

The "Poetry Suryivors" sweatshop at the No Bards Barred
Bar at the Strathcona Legion was a hiehlight of Stroll 200I.
wrapping up a frrll day of poetry with a record number of
poets reading at t€x venues in the area Hosted by Jocko and
an able assistant, the sweatshop recmited 18 willing
participants in veftal httles to write original worla in a
limited time. With each poet assigned a single word in the
"Survivor" theme to incorporate into their work, competitors
were given only 10 minuiqs to $rite a poenl The results
were amazing and a credit to tlre talents of our writers.
Following the reading of the poeno" nine poets were selected
by audience vote to continue to the next level. The rest were
'kicked off the island" and the competition intensified.
Following a five-minute challenge to write a second poem,
and competition in a tough po€try quiz (those questions were
mur&rously difficult JOCKO!!!I) which was
enthusiastically sumorted by audience "lifelines" the nine
survivors were narrowed down to only six.

The Poetry Survivor was Anna-Marie Sewell. who collected
a fine prize package. The top slx all received prizes in a day
th2t saw generous contributors provide an abundance of
awards plus door prizes a*arded to nxuy people at the
bnrnch earlier in the day.

A specid thanks to our Calgary friends. our new friends in
Poetry, who were in attendance at the Bruncb who srolled
their asses offall day, who were in full force at &e No Bards
Barred Bar, and who then drove home! The Calgary
contingent included: Pat Dungan, Calgary's Stroll President,
Scott Alderson EatlardFudge (Steve Gillespie), Gordon
Maclennon. Tanla DiorL and Regan Clark Bravo! Brava!
Bravo!

Poetry by New Canadians Expands Borders
By Alice Major

Sometimes poetry - that art based on words - seems to
transcend language altogether and reach for a deeper human
trutlr- That's what hapened one Saturday afternoon in a
coffee shop on 97th Steet, when four merr sat by the front
windows to read their words.

"Poetry by New fanadians" became a dialogue among the
four writers and the audience. Readings by Henry Victor
from Sri LankA Jalal Barzanji from Kurdista4 and Kenya
Kondo of Kenya were interspersed with songs sung by Leo
Campos. Leo is himself an dmigre from Chile and one of the
main organizers of this particular segment of the Stroll's
Weekend Walkabout.

A letter about Stroll Day
From a member...

Prior to last winter I was only laguely aware of this event
called the Sroll of Poets. I had no idea that it was also an
orgamzation of wordsmiths. My auention w:ts drawn to a
poster in the public library downtown of the 12 Days of
Poetry competition. My friend Chris and I arrived late to one
of the evenings. I must confess, I di&r't think there would be
a problem getting a decent seal I mean it's poetry, it's
Edmonton and it's winter. Well, all that was left were stools
at the end of the cappuccino bar and we were glad to get
those! What follorved was mr' first use of an qchre!



tnos€! wnat lo,uowe(L Iila&..rny--flEr-r:rsE"r
"reading" and it rvas very cool. These people were reading The audience that oowded into Grounds for Coffee was
aloud snrff that they'd written and. damq it 

.rru:. 
g*d,Il 

a$entive and moved The dialogue, condrcted in sometimes_
tossed a spark in the dr-v tinder of my imaginatio' T,1 I t"r*g Engli5[, concerned war and love, spirit and longing
think I decided at that point that I wanted to pryj 

I 
grabbed Aftno"gh words can separate human beings, ttrey can aso

some info, asked some questions and got some contact L.i"g tn.. together and the poems reuealed ihe strared
names' I wound up talking to Mark and he *"i9.T11"I: rrur*ity unoeityrng all languales. Afier the readings came
late winter readings at the vodka Bar. It was thle tha I p1 a question perio4 aoa O" discussion circled around what it
you and Mark and cindy-Lou and Adrianna anj som3 other ir iit to be a 'new canadian.' Not arways easy. canada's
wonderfirl, friendly, supportive folks who told m; tlat pJ peace ana prosperity is a blessed change to the wars and
stuff was good. something was missing thougL atd it 

Lrsecution-thaiJalal left behinq but victor pointed out that
wasn't until I stood soul-naked in front of ryT? o.. T 

-intoleraoce 
and prejudice are part of the Canadian

strangers on a Sunday afternoon in October M t t:Xd- ll experience too.
my poetic voice. I was so in the moment with my stuff and
the zap that the audisnce was giving me that I experienced,a However, for that two hours, the possibility of a tolerant and
rush that I have only rarely felt before' ft *T fti9:*l welcoming nation seemed very. real. It was a welcome
euphoric. I was a po€t! I am grateful to cindy-If---------------l 3:,99: respite frJm the world sinration since September 11, and
drageing me out of the 'fiaidycat hole that I 11 niains 1 -otr,o way that the stroll of poets society reached out to
I'm gratefrrl to the folks who told me with *to q_": *1 .*prr,a,n"irordenofpoetry.
their words that my poems have shared value and Im



What is objectionable, wbat is dangerous. ahut extremists is not that thcy- are exftme, but that they are intolerant. The evil is

not what they say about their cause. but what the).- say about their opponents.'
--Robert Kennedy'--

Notes from Down Under

Hi. AII of us from Calgary - Scott Alderson, Tanya Dio4
Pat Dunga4 Eatlardfudge. Gordon Maclennon - were very

impressed by the large show and deep vanety of
performances you all presented. You have a great group of
people, and we all had a very inspircd visit. Fbt yourselves

on the back

Community of Alberta

We traveled the road to your Poetry Suoll
You received us as guests by good friends
Five Calgary Strollers met Edmonton soul

What an honour to read and attend

Rewarding respecfirl, refreshing detightfril
In all. you did not leave us out
We humbly commendyou and gnciously thankyou
Community this is about

We came north to meet nurny minds, not compete

To participate, savour and share

In audience. members and Stroil organizers
We found a warrn city who cares

Rusti came througlL as did you. Cindy'Lou
Mark Thomas. Philip and Gordon all hosts

Many supporters, inspired performers
To your Stroll, to our meeting the furure we toast

Be well: do well.
On behalf of the Calgary Stroll of Poets.

- Gordon E. Maclennon

"Any resemblance to the rambling found in on
the road is purely non intentionalt'poctic news

from the pen of Phil the Cowboy Poet

*S-
Poets Opposed to Poverty wants you. We are seumg up a
wall of poetry (a lileral poet tree) at the "art from the
un}nown" show From Dec 5 - 8. If you make a donation to
the E&nonton Food Bank or Orr Voice, you get to add your
poem to the poet tree. For info contact Philip Jagger
avanteagarden@ocketmail.com or 437-5014. AIso there
will be readings on social justice issues throughout the show.
So if you wish to read or help out with making the poetry
call the info number.

It was a long day. A beautiful day as we the poets set off on
a journey of word the poetry exchange. This is exchange of
emotion over prairie landscape the vision bluning like the

scenery. In what is known as the poetry exchange. Saint
germaine the patron saint of free form acid jazz drove us not
into the ditch as you expect from driving on the beat but
straight to a heart of poetry. The city known as cowtown the

mouths of the lions, our rivals calgary. But everyone

welcomed us warmly there are no rivals in the poeury

exchange.

After having a fine meal in the heartland cafd. We went into
the dark The long languorous dark of lreland and not been
geeted by the regulars. The good old boys sitting back on

sunday having a pint warching the telly and word slowly ebb
in guiness the drinkof gods and saint patrick the patron saint

of &inking. We were greeted by poets and the readings took
me back to the first days of stroll when as a child of poety
we were so optimistrc and young and hopeful and trying so

bard in our first walking of poetry. Not that we are so jaded

now so. More reserved or maybe not.

Poetry was put firmly tnck onto the street were it belonged
with thomas papa poet readins in the market. Fire sprked
word that set calgary ablaze wi& the fire of his words. And
then he cooled then down with the icey black dog filled
landscapes of his vision. How do you photograph the word
The idea the moment it juS gets over or under exposed-

My reading was on the sfeets as well. Full of dusts and
angry wasps my dad was there, and he heard me read for the
first time and though i was strange. He wore rry cowboy hat
and &is day is fill of firsts and new beginnings and ideas in
poems.

Mark the alberta beatrik hail presideme pinated the day in
an ending full of sweets and spiders as a reat smashed gpsn

on &e day of the dead The people we amazed and awed and
as we were by our amazing hots of poetry our brothers and
sisters in the poetry exchange the calgary poets. Thank you
so much we are so honoured by you and hope this sharing of
word this thanls gving every year our ovm independent
festival of word

We headed home with stories of the calgary stroll and our
souls filled with the given word- Long live poetry long the
live the exchange the free exchange ofpoetry and word and
vision closing into the dark dark nighr Our journey held in
the end the map compartment the lights of the not so far off
edmonton stroll guiding us home.

E''^-' -,--.i^- ^r..4^a onr{s in a rruoturion A revolution of 2fi)l Canadian Poetry AssociatiOn



Evsry session cf pace ends in a rwolution' A rwolution of
*ordt Ink-de pen4ance ?71 day cd featuring phil the

cowboy poet the alberta beatnik kevin the sun boy solez'

lana and mellisa srreet muse sisters of poetry, Allen Dem':le

rock king of poetry. Trace Willen dr srange glove and Gary

Lee the t"ild*i*teA shaman of the west wiU be launched

on Dec 4 at the peace talks at the Bactroom Vodka Bar 8:00

on hresday. fne ca a documemary of the re-volution will be

available iot teo bones ($10.00) all proceeds of the sale of

the cd for that evening will be going directly to the

anthologv.

Next up is this documentary poem pls:e- on the poetry

exchange. It involves Spidey Poet Gordon lvhcrae spinner of
gruot. ina webs. Papa Beat Thornas Trofimuk the down

iempo ptayer of piano keys and fine scorch' The Alberta

e."'toil;H;it hesidente who metupwith us' And Philipe the

cowboy poet.

2fi)1 Canadian PoetrY Association

Contest Winners !!!!

Ben Murray's po€m Breaking The Surface placed I't in this

competition lien plans to share the winnings with his cat

S-.V and whower else is stnring his barstml at the time'

More congratulations are &re to Joyce llarries-for her poem

on, 
^or"7ord 

whic,h placed 5'h. fud I(ath Mclean, a former

itrott t, placed :d. riearty congratulations for a job well

done! !

Are You on e'mail Yet?
Abo.tr 75olo of Strolt membtr*rip now has e-mail' Brt if you dort have

email, youte missilg on m much of our ommtmicatim to members'

F-maii notices are frequemly sartto members about late-keaking time-

da.e4 short-aotice, ryecial announcement srfrthc yor dmt wantto

miss.-If you have a &nprncr cnd a modem, btl na' 6-rn6il" then it'stime

to ga sigEed on, and ld us know ytxr nerrr email ad&ess' Like{'ise' if
yorl.nJg" yo* address, l4 us know so we can keep otr rmords up to

ama San-a yo* ad&essto Cindy-Lou Prokqy at cinlu@straw'ca and

stay cmnected! We'll lathe mernbershb know'


